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In a series of virtual ceremonies in July, Dr. Sharon Langenbeck,

longtime member of the Zonta Club of Santa Clarita, was installed

as the 2020/2022 President of Zonta International.  Her biennium

ushers in the second century of the international organization's

advocacy and service to the improvement of the status of women

worldwide.

Due to the Covid-19 global pandemic, the 2020 International

Convention which had been scheduled to be held in Chicago in

early July, was disappointingly cancelled.  Thanks to technology,

however, Langenbeck's biennium began without fanfare with no

less excitement and anticipation for the new era in Zonta.

Sharon's introduction to Zonta took place when she was awarded

the Amelia Earhart Fellowship as a graduate student in

mechanical and aerospace engineering in 1977 and 1978 at the

University of Missouri-Columbia where she earned a (see page 4)
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Together with the tenure of Dianne Curtis, Zonta

International Past President (2010-2012), Sharon Langenbeck's

presidency makes Zonta SCV only the 8th club in Zonta

history to contribute two members to the ranks of

International President.  Other such clubs include Syracuse,

Buffalo, Detroit, St. Paul, Rochester, Washington and

Brisbane, Australia.

Like today, Zonta SCV was intensely proud in 2010 when

Dianne Curtis was sworn in as Zonta International President

and President of Zonta International Foundation.  During her

tenure, Zonta provided over $2 million to prevent mother-to-

child transmission of HIV and gender-based violence in

Rwanda; promote safe cities for women in Guatemala City,

Guatemala and San Salvador, El Salvador; working towards

the elimination of obstetric fistula and the reduction of

maternal and newborn mortality and morbidity in Liberia;

support a comprehensive strategy to end burns violence

against women in Cambodia, Nepal and Uganda; and promote

security and empowerment for women and their families. 

A TRADITION OF LEADERSHIP

Written by Lois Bauccio

during the recovery and rebuilding response in

earthquake-ravaged Haiti.

Curtis was the first American to receive the

prestigious Minerva Award in Rome, Italy,

which is given annually to remarkable women

working in the fields of entrepreneurship and

management, scientific research, arts, literature

and social commitment who continuously fight

to instill new knowledge, new values and new

passions in their communities.  In 2011, Dianne

was named "Woman of the Year" by the Los

Angeles County Board of Supervisors, 5th

District.

While remarkable, this story of two

international presidents, two extraordinary

leaders, is not a surprise.  That is because for 46

years, The Zonta Club of the Santa (see page 4)

Leadership development

encouraged throughout Zonta

SCV's History



I N S I D E  Z O N T A  NOW

Santa Clarita Zontians discovered the literal meaning of

"Zonta Zoom" on May 27th when the club held its first virtual

Installation of Officers.  During the Covid-19 pandemic, many

Americans have become used to the Zoom format for

meetings, and SCV Zonta members are no exception.

VIP guest, Governor-Elect Brittany Vaughan, began the

program with an inspirational message to the members.  She

underscored the importance of leadership in challenging

times.  With gratitude from the hosts of the event, SCV Zonta

Past Presidents, Brittany was presented with a virtual yellow

rose.

A special feature of the annual Santa Clarita Installation is

the announcement of Zontian of the Year.  Barbara Meyer,

Chair of the ZOY Committee, announced the 2020 awardee,

Francine Fiel.  Fran's uniquely broad-based and ubiquitous

service to both the Club and the Foundation were

acknowledged with appreciation.

SCV ZONTA GOES VIRTUAL!

Following emotional expressions of gratitude to

outgoing President, Barbara Meyer, and words

of thanks to outgoing Board Members and

Foundation Trustees, Installing Officer, Zonta

International President-Elect Dr. Sharon

Langenbeck, began the Installation.  Foundation

Trustees and Nominating Committee were

installed first followed by new club Directors

and Officers.  

Finally, the moment everyone had been waiting

for the 2020/2021 Zonta Club of Santa Clarita

Valley President, Beth Heiserman, was

installed by Sharon who was warmly thanked

and presented with a virtual yellow rose

bouquet.

Beth took the "virtual" podium and gave her

inaugural speech outlining her future goals,

highlighted by an emphasis on mission and

communication.  She finished by (see page 4)

New leadership installed and

outstanding service recognized. 



Langenbeck (cont. from page 1)
a Bachelor's Degree with Honors, her Master's Degree and her PhD.  Her subsequent professional career in the aerospace
industry with the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and NASA was a master class in how women can be successful working in a
traditionally male work environment.  Her work required leadership and management skills to meet the competing and 
highly demanding tasks of her numerous projects and programs.  As stated in The Zontian, "She knows what it means 
firsthand for Zonta to Empower women."

She joined the Zonta Club of the Santa Clarita Valley in 1979, and in addition to her club and district service, she has serve
 in many leadership positions, including international Amelia Earhart Fellowship Committee Chair International Director and 
Vice President.

Again from The Zontian, "Sharon's focus is to strategically maximize Zonta's effectiveness of empowering women to achieve
economic independence, eliminating violence against women, and engaging young professionals."

Her husband, Loren Lemmerman, is her Cheerleader-in-Chief, and along with all members of Zonta SCV, and District 9 clubs,
 he will be there to support her throughout her biennium.  Congratulations, Sharon!  Your fellow Zontians are deeply proud 
of you!

Leadership (cont. from page 2)
Clarita Valley has been renowned within District 9 and Zonta International as a club that nurtures successful professional
leadership among its membership.  An exceptional number of its members have served as members and chairs of 
international committees, Area 3 Directors, area and district officers, members of district committees, chairs of area 
seminars, district conferences, and international conventions, Lieutenant Governor and Governor.

Today, 19 members of the club are Past Presidents who have continued in service to Zonta long past their roles in top 
leadership.  Many of these women leaders also serve on NPO boards throughout the Santa Clarita Valley and Los Angeles 
County.  Seven SCV Zontians have been honored with the coveted SCV Woman of the Year title for their outstanding 
volunteer service to the community.

Langenbeck and Curtis are the personification of SCV Zonta's respected and recognized leadership from the local to the
international stage, and club members are justifiably proud of these powerful women who represent them around the 
globe.

Installation (cont. from page 3)
announcing her theme for the year, "Planting the Seeds of Success".  Beth then led the group in the
Zonta Collect and closed the meeting.

This promises to be another great year for this club of excellence.  The next issue of The Zonta Insider 
will shine the spotlight of our club's new President, Beth Heiserman, and our new President of SCV Zonta
Foundation, Mary Ree.
For more information, please see SCVZonta.org

Don't Forget!
T H E R E  I S  S T I L L  T I M E . . .

You can still make a contribution to "A Campaign for Sharon" to provide an Amelia
Earhart Fellowship to a deserving young female scientist!  Go to SCVZonta.org for
more information on how to give to this exciting project honoring Sharon
Langenbeck.  The Deadline is July 31st!



Darleen Lyons sent us the following report about Past President, Pat Allen from her son Mitch. 
 "Thank you for asking about Mom.  Sadly, her dementia has really progressed.  She's only
remembering us kids.  Because of Covid, her brother hasn't been able to visit.  My sister hasn't been
able to come down (from Northern CA) either, but we were able to use Google Duo so they can Face
Time.  They can see each other when they talk.  She is comfortable where she is and really happy with
the ladies who care for her.  Mom was always so thankful for her Zonta friends and we are all proud
of the impact she had on the Santa Clarita Valley community and for her being named SCV Woman of
the Year in 1994."  (Note:  Pat is now living in a board and care in the Antelope Valley.  She was very active
in many volunteer pursuits here in the SCV, and in Zonta she helped with Area, District and International
projects.as well as in our club, of course.  She is the dear friend of many Zontians still in our club.)

Bits & Pieces
Personal Notes from the Members

A note from the Editor:  "Bits & Pieces" is a fun portion of the newsletter for members to put in
little bits of information they would like to share with other members.  Send your messages to
bstearns-cochran@att.net by the 25th of the month prior to the next publication.

From Alicia Estrada:  My youngest niece, Lindsey, got engaged.  They plan to marry in two years.

From Patrice Rifkind: Thanks for all the well wishes.  I have been in and out of hospital (over
both Mother's Day and Father's Day!) because of problems after my appendectomy.  I'm feeling
much better now.  Ken and I were able to enjoy the beach for the 4th of July.

From Barbara Cochran:  I just got a new computer.  Whew!!! It is a real challenge since I am not
computer-savvy.  I'm getting there -- very slowly!!!

From Lois Bauccio:  While being "Safe at Home" and thanks to Zoom technology, I and 5 other
community nonprofit professionals have relaunched Nonprofit Leaders Network.  We have nearly
100 nonprofit leaders who have joined our virtual meetings since June.  Celebrating 10 years in
August, NLN has become a true resource for the community's nonprofits, and I am honored to be
helping!

CATCHING UP WITH AN OLD FRIEND...CATCHING UP WITH AN OLD FRIEND...CATCHING UP WITH AN OLD FRIEND...

From Darleen Lyons:  Our beloved kitty, Tuck, passed away suddenly in early June.  Bill and I are
both devastated.  He was almost 17 years old.  Tuck was a member of our family, and we miss him
so much.



Gloria Barrett lived her life by the words of the Zonta Collect, "And O Lord, God, let us
forget not to be kind."  Gloria was a professional woman with many, many talents.  But
when asked what people remember about her, to the person they say "she was always
so kind!"

She loved telling people that she was born on Christmas day; a preemie so tiny that her
mother placed the swaddled infant in a shoe box kept in an open oven with the pilot
light on to keep her warm.  While the doctors had told her mother that little Gloria
wouldn't make it, the deeply maternal woman refused to hear it and created her own
incubator for her baby.  Gloria liked to say that her dear mother and God proved that
doctor wrong!

But more than anything, she loved her husband, Bud, and their kids and her sisters.  She
and Bud co-owned a Century 21 real estate business for decades, and they were very
active in the community.  Gloria and her pal, Carmen Sarro, helped make Henry Mayo
Newhall Memorial Hospital a reality. From founding the Hospital Auxiliary to creating the
Holiday Home Tour, Gloria was there.  One would always see her at the Boys & Girls
Club Auction checking people in or dancing with Bud.  

As a Zontian for many years, Gloria served on numerous committees including Healthy
Woman's Day, Healthy Kids Club, Women in Service and various scholarship committees
including the Virginia Wrage Fund Scholarship Committee.

After the passing of Bud and her sisters, Gloria mourned deeply.  She joined them on
Friday, July 17, 2020.  Her kindness and joy are missed by all.   There will be a celebration
of Gloria's life when we can all gather again.  In the meantime, rest in peace, dear Gloria,
and in her memory, let us forget not to be kind.

In Memoriam

Gloria Barrett
1931-2020



What you always wanted to know...

Advocacy - Christy Ferguson/Adele
       Macpherson
Annual Awards Event - Fran Fiel
Amelia Earhart - Danise Davis
Bits & Pieces - Barbara Cochran
Community Grants - Cathy Gundy/
       Suzie Alziebler
Holiday Party - TBD
LifeForward - Phyllis Walker
Lunafest - Laura Troost/Barbara 
       Meyer
Mentoring (s) - Dianne Curtis
Membership - Mary Ree
Newsletter (s) - Barbara Cochran/
       Lois Bauccio
Press/Public Relations/Marketing -
       Edna Dimataga-Fernandez

Robotics - Darleen Lyons                
Sierra Pelona Wine Festival - 
       Beth Heiserman
Social Media - Nicole Miller/Beth 
       Heiserman
Sunshine (s) - Cathy Gundy
Virginia Wrage Memorial Fund - 
       Barbara Cochran/Patrice Rifkind
Website (s) - Darleen Lyons
Women in Service - Mary Ree/
       Darleen Lyons
Young Women in Public Affairs - 
       Mary Ann Dortch/Gloria
       Mercado-Fortine                              
Zonta Zing (s) - Fran Fiel
Z Club/Golden Z - Nicole Miller

Who are the Committee and (S)ub Committee Chairs?

A Note from Your Editors
This is the inaugural issue of "The Zonta Insider".  It is the first effort in
doing the design, layout and delivery exclusively in the digital arena.  We
are learning as we go along.  We will make changes.  The front page, for
instance will be very different next time.  The design and layout have been
created in the Canva platform.  You can access Canva at www.canva.com.  
Check it out...it's really fun!  It's really a challenge, too, and we have a long
way to go to achieve excellence.  Let us know what you think. We welcome
your suggestions.  Please write to us at www.newsletter@scvzonta.org
with general comments.  For Bits & Pieces, write to us by the 25th of each
month at www.bstearns-cochran@att.net. Thanks so much for making
this newsletter a success! 
Yours in Zonta, Lois Bauccio and Barbara Cochran.

Keep us O God from pettiness

Closing With the Collect... 


